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'Winds of Change' has top-quality, top 40 songs 

Jefferson Starship's latest album, Winds of 
Change, is similar to most of the material on their 
last few albums. Like the past albums, two or 
three of these songs will become top 40 materiai 
such as "Can't Find Love" and "Winds of 
Change." And the rest of the songs are, for the 
most part, top-quality songs. But, with one excep
tion, there are no surprises. 

The exception is "Out of Control," which is an 
out of place cut on this album. Unlike most of the 
rock and top 4Q-type of tunes! this ~s a ~ery fast
paced, energetic song. It contmues m this ~ff the 
wall fashion and then ends abruptly without 
warning. "Out of Control" is not one of the best 
cuts but it's an interesting change of pace. 

With or without any new sounding material, 
this is still an excellent record. Even the pop 
tunes have a special quality to them that most top 
40 does. "Can't Find Love" will probably be ~~e 

of the cuts to be worn out by radio, but It s 

no big deal because there are plenty of other 
songs that are just as good or better. 

One of the strongest points of this album, other 
than the tunes themselves, is that there is not just 

Speech team found meet competetive 
"We took a very inexper

ienced team to Butte. The Hell
gate speech coaches thought the 
people who went to the meet 
showed a great deal of charac
ter," said head speech coach 
Barry Williams about the speech 
meet in Butte. 

Bozeman came in first in the 
meet, and Flathead got second 
with Havre coming in third , and 
Billings West fourth . 

"Now the majority of the 
team have seen their first com-

: ...... 

ter, and freshman Debby 
Ramey. The finalist was senior 
Mark Patton. 

"We neeo to see more self mo
tivation and more discipline. 
Those who put things off are 
quickly left behind .. We find that 
in tournaments judges are very 
unforgiving, and don't care 
about the many excuses partici
pants have for not being better 
prepared. Speech is a challeng
ing activity, only those who ex
cept the challenge can survive," 
Williams said. 

one main vocalist. Grace Slick sings the lead on 
"Black Widow" while Mickey Thomas sings lead 
on " Be My Lady" . In other songs the lead is 
sometimes shared by two or three people. Not 
having to listen to the same vocalist is a nice 
change. 

Jefferson Starship is another talented band 
who 's roots go back to the '60's, and who's sound 
is as brilliant now as it ever was. 
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1/2-lb. Bacon Burger 
Deluxe 

Large Fries 
Large Coke 


